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One of the most persistent ideas in twentieth-century art is that of 

absorbing new technology into art: the Futurists' blind devotion to 

technology, the Russian Constructivists' attempts to merge art and life 

into new imaginative forms, the more rigorous design approaches at the 

Bauhaus, continued by Gyorgy Kepes at MIT, and the work of individ

ual artists such as Marcel Duchamp and John Cage. This involvement 

with technology has represented artists' positive desire to be engaged in 

the physical and social environment around them. 

In the early 1960s, when technology began to develop rapidly, many 

artists wanted to work vvith forms of new technologies, but often found 

themselves shut out, with little or no access to technical and industrial 

communities. When, in 1960, I began to collaborate with artists on 

their projects, I was working as a scientist in the Communication 

Sciences Division at Bell Telephone Laboratories and had virtually 

unlimited access to technical people and resources, and most importantly, 

I had the tacit support of executive director of the division, John R. 

Pierce. I will discuss the evolution of these one-on-one collaborations 

betwee~ artists and engineers, and their development into the founda

tion Experiments in Art and Technology (E.A.T.). 

Jean Tinguely came to New York City in early 1960. On seeing 

the city for the first time, he decided to build a large machine that 

would violently destroy itself in front of an audience in a theater, throw

ing off parts in all directions. A protective netting would save the audi

ence. When the Museum of Modern Art invited Jean to build his 

machine in the garden of the museum, he asked me for help. I took him 

to the New Jersey dumps, which in those days were not covered with 

dirt. He found bicycle wheels, parts of old appliances, tubs, and other 

junk, which we hauled to the museum and threw over the fence into 

the garden. 
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Jean Tinguely, Homage to New York (1960), photograph: David Gahr. 

Enlisting the help of Harold Hodges Jt Bell Laboratories. \ve built 

a timer that controlled eight electrical circuits that closed successively as 

the rnJchine progressed tmvard its ultimate fate. Motors started; smoke, 

generated by mixing titanium tetrachloride and ammonia, bellowed out 

of a bassinet: a piano began co play and \\·as latn set 011 fire; smaller 

machines sbot out fi·om tbe sculpture and ran into tl1e :mdience. In 

r·r;J,'". ~~ l"·•krJ ~11D 'r''l.l' <;t1·11 ··h 1 1·p l-,)11-.nse H·11·r)1~ l'"'L·:l dt'\_l.'e' 1~ ·1 s.·c·l1t'll1t' \..._) L!L J ll..._J 11cl \..._, L.l \.... 1 _Lc_l 1 _ Ll\.- '--L! ...__ '-- _j_J.~.;,t'• ...__' ..L ~ ,, 1._l .:._;. . '--• c 

of using supporting sections of Wood's metal. \vhich would melt from 

the heat of overheated resistors. The \\bole thing\\ as uvn in nvcnty

seven minutes. The audience appbuded. ,111d then desct'ndc:d on tht' 

\Vreckage for sou\Tnirs. Jean called the n·ent 1-fo111d(C r(1 .\·rn, 1 :1 rl:. 

During those three' or four \Ve'cks of the corntruction nf dK m~tehinL'. 

I learned hem· to listen to the ~ufr;t. Jnd tu give' him as 11L111\ tc'l·lmit.·Jl 

choices as I cou1d~Js quickly as pcmibk. /\nd as _km lus sJid rc'pc_\1t

edl;: since. it couldn't lnn' bJp}'t'lled \vithm1t our co1Libm:niun. 

Shonh· thert'~1frer. Rubl'rt RJuschn1bng a,kc,d 111l' to LolL1horc1tl' 

un \\hat ht.' dcSLTibt'd as ,m intc'Llcti\·c.' c'llYirolllllc'llt. \\ lwrL' tlw tL'rnpa

aturc. sotmd. smcl1. ~md lights \nmld ch,m~c.' ~is d1L' ,rndic'JJCt:' 1110\l'd 

through it. Aftn nunv Lfr;cmsiom. tlw iLk,1 boikLi do\Y11 to ;1 st.nmd 



c'l1\lffmment \\here the smrnds c1me from fin· AM rcidi,)s. From ~1 ce'll

tul e·rn1trol unit. the' audic·nce could \·Jn· the· \·olu!llc' ~md the' Llte at 

\ \ hie· h the' .I\~ 1 band of c.'ae· h ndio \us be'i 11 g sc Jl1lk'Cl. But 13 ob \ \ a11tcd 

nu \\ire'\ bc't\\ t't'JJ the nrntrol unit and the· L1dios. Considering the 

e'lt'ctrouics J\ ~iiLlblt' in tlw earh- si.'\:ties. tlw; turnt'd om to be· ~1 ditt!culr 

tc'cl111ic1l ~·rnblem. \Ve cksignc'd a systc'lll in \Yhich ,1]] t!w Ai'Vl L1eho~ 

\\ere louted in the control unit and the sound \\·as retransmitted on 

FM to rt·cei\·ers and speakers. \X/e h~1d a lot of trouble \\ ith interference 

bc't\\ecn the Atv1 receivers and Y\ith noise from the Sllull rnotors that 

drcJ\T the scmners. \Vlw11 \H'. soln:d these problems. Dub put together 

the fin· sculptures that make up Ort1clc from objects he rc)und in the 

streets: and the control pand, receivers, and speaker'> were installed in 

them. Oracle is nmv at the Centre Georges Pompidou in Paris. The 

technology has now been updated for the fourth time, using electronic 

scanning and infrared transmission between the pieces. Afi:er thirty years 

the technology has finally caught up with the artist, and Oracf c is per

forming as it was originally conceived. 

Robert Rauschenberg, Oracle (1965). Copyright© Robert Rauschenberg/VAGA, New York, 
photograph: Rudy Burckhard!. 
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Jasper Johns, lone (1962), 60 x 36 inches. 
Collection Kunsthaus Zurich. Copyright© 
1994 Jasper Johns/VAGA, New York. 

Jasper Johns, Field Painting (1964), 
72 x 36 3/4 inches. Collection of 
the artist. Copyright© 1994 Jasper 
Johns/VAGA, New York. 
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JaspLT Johns :1sh'd if lw could ma.kc a painting \Yi th a ueon letter in 

Jt. \Vhat \\as ne\\ was th~tt Johns \YJ.nted no cords to the painting. We 

needed a batteTy-pnwcred high-Yoltage supply. but to stack up batteries 

attaclwd to se·\·cn hundrt'd \·olts \Yould han· been messY. d~rngLTOUS. ~md 

impLictic.ll. So \Yt' started out \Yi th t\Ycke YOlt' of rcchargt'c1ble batter

ies. /\ multi\·ibrJ.tor cirL·uit cunwrtcd the' DC Hlltage fi·orn the battt'rit's 

into AC:. Tr~ms6.lrl1lt.'d into sc\ <-'11 h~mdr:_·d \ ults and then rL·difiL·d. it 

pmYL're'd thL· 11t.'Ol1 lcttn. :\ll the' tcclrnicd e·quipmc'llt \\~ls mountc·L1 

be· hind the' pairning. \Ve \\ c'rL' Jbk to prn\·idc· c·nm1gh L'nngY frn the· 

blue ··."\. ·· \Yhich sticks out lwrizontalh· ,lt the.· tcip of the p~1inti11g in 

7,(111c !
1 
I l)(12) ,rnd thL· 1n1 m·on .. R ··in Fitld F1i11iiu'( ( 1 W-1-.J.). 



()Ill' dJ\ in till' -;urnrner of l ')(1-1- in his Fort\ -Se\ c'11th Strc'Lt -;rudio. 

h.11d\ \VJrhul Jsked me if \\C L·ould rn~1kc him ,1 Hu~1ti11g li~ht bulb. i\l\ 

colk'J~Uc'S ~H Lkll LJboL1toric's ~rnc1 I 111,1de some' c1kuLniom ,md discm -

LTL'd tlut it \\~is nm pussiblt \\ ith t'>:isting b~ntnY ttdrnulogY. \Vhik 

\\or king on the' idt~L anothn U)lleaguc· fou11d ,1 11UtL·riJ] olled 

Scotchp~1k. \\hi ch \\J\ rtLiti\ 1..'h impl·rmcJblc tu htliurn Jlld urnld bL' 

htat-\taltd. Tlw United Sutc'S .'\rmy used it tu \acuum-p,Kk ~,rndwic-hL'S. 

/\11dY \\ ~mted to lhl' the i1uteri~1l to make clouds. While \\ c' \H.'n' 

expnimcuti11~ \Yith ho\\' to hc'at-scal nir,·es. Andy took the' material. 

f(_)]ded it m·er. ~rnd nude his SllnT C!t111ds. \X/htn they \\ tre shm,·11 at the 

Leo Castelli G~1lkry in April 1 l)(i(i, the heat gradient bcrneeu the tloor 

and the ceiling Cff~lted a slight prc'SSUl'c' differcl1ti~1l, ,l!lc~ with p~lpcr clips 

~ls ballast. we balanced them so tlnt they would tloat lnlfo1ay bc'twee11 

the ceiling and the floor. 

Dy 1065 I had taken dozens of artists through Bell laboratories and 

many of my colleagues had \Yorked with artists, but T began to feel a 

larger effort was necessary to increase the awareness of the technical 

Andy Warhol, Silver Clouds (1966). Courtesy Leo Castelli Gallery/ 
The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, photograph: Rudy Burckhardt. 
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cornrnunitv ;md make it more :iccessible to anists. This became possible 

when a group of artists, many of \vborn had performed together 

at Judson Church, expressed ;i desire to stage large-scale performances 

in collaboration with scientists and engineers. Out of this came "9 Eve

nings: Theater and Engineering," a series of performances at the (iCJth 

Regiment Armory in New York City in October 19()6 by ten anists: 

John Cage, Lucinda Childs. Oyvind Fahlstrbrn, Alex Hay, Deborah Hay, 

Steve Paxton, Yvonne Rainer, Robert Rauschenberg, David Tudor, 

and Robert Whitman. Each of the ten artists \vorked closely \\;ith one 

or more engineers, primarily from Bell Telephone Laboratories. 

The first meeting of artists and engineers took place in early 19Ci(i 

in Rauschenberg's studio. During the sum.mer of 1966, more than thirty 

engineers were hard at vYork, \Yith at least one engineer assigned to 

each artist, depending on the artist's proj cct and engineer's specialty. For 

example, Bill Kaminski designed ~md built frn Alex Hay low-noise dif

ft.Tenti;il amplifiers with ?-il!db gain and FM transmitters that could pick 

up and transmit body sounds. muscle ~icti\·ity. eye movements, and brain 

waves fi·om electrodes attached to his body. Peter Hirsch developed a 

Lucinda Childs, "Vehicle," 
9 Evenings (October 13, 1966). 
Photograph: Peter Moore. 



] )u~>pkT sonar fur Ludnd.i Childs. Thrc't' red buckl'ts S\nrng inside ~l 

,jmple \c1ffoldi11g. on the pniphery of \YhiL'h \\ nc 111ountt'd three· 

\c'\ c'l1t\ kHz ultL1 -high-frc·quL'lK\ sound tLrnsrnitters genLTating 

i11,n1dibk \utmd be~1111s. \\·hich \\ ae rerlc·dc.'d frurn the rnm·ing buckeh. 

Through the Doppler effc.·c't. the retiectc.·d suunL1 beam had a tieque11c\ 

,]ighth higba or lcmer than se\·enty kHz and the' bc·at tiequenc\ 

bc·t\\ e'en the return signal and se\enty kHz. \Yhicl1 \\·as proportio1L1l tu 

the \peed of the blKkets. \\as amplified and fe·d through the spe~1kcT-; in 

tl1L' ~lrrno1y The resulting sound was like \\·ind blowing through a t(xest. 
, L '- L 

( )thn t'ngineers \\Orked on equipment ~rnd systems that \\Ould be 

used. by more than one artist; in particular, a local-area FM transmitting 

s\stem used to control lights. ~ound, and rnm·e1.11e11t of object~ at ~1 dis-

tancc. Fred Waldhauer designed a proportional control system f(w mov

ing sound around the speakers mounted in the armory and t(Jr \arying 

the level of the sound in each speaker. \Yhich was used by John Cage, 

Deborah Hay, and David Tudor. 

Robert Rauschenberg\ vvork Open Score combined the FM trans

mitting system with elements unique to his piece. In the first part, 

Frank Stella and Mimi Kanarek played tennis. Each time they hit tbe 

ball, a small specially designed radio transmitter embedded in the rac

quet handle transmitted the vibration of the racquet strings to the 

speakers around the armory, and a loud bong vvas heard. For each bong, 

a light vvent out, and the game ended when the arrn.ory was in com

plete darkness. With the use of infrared light and infrared-sensitive 

television cameras, the irn.ages of the crowd as they moved in the space 

were projected on three large screens suspended in front of the audi

ence. The audience could feel that the people were there but could not 

see them. except on the screens. The infrared camera tubes came from 

Japan, since they were classified as secret by the rnilitary in this country. 

Most of the equipment used in "9 Evenings" did not exist off-the

shelf in 1966 and was built especially for the artists by the engineers. 

All together, the engineers contributed four man-years of engineering 

to rhe perforrn.ances. "9 Evenings" ran from October 14 to '.23, 1966, 

and rnore than ten thousand people attended over the course of the 

perfonnances. 
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·•9 Evenings" raised enormous interest among Ne\v York artists in 

using new technolos">'· Robert Whitman, Fred Waldhauer. Robert 

Rauschenberg, and I decided to form E.A. T., a service organization for 

artists, engineers. and scientists. Three hundred artists shm;ved up at our 

first meeting in November 1966, and eighty made immediate requests 

for technical help. We began to actively recruit engineer members, pub

lished a newsletter, held open houses where artists and engineers could 

meet informally, and organized lecture-demonstrations by scientists for 

artists on topics ranging from lasers to computer graphics to paper to 

color theory. Within three years \Ve had recruite-d more tlun two thou

sand engineers from all over the country and established a technical 

services n1atching system to put artists directly in touch with engineers. 

We made a conscious effort to help every artist \vho appro::iched us 

with a request. 

In late 1968 Pepsi-Cola approached E.A. T. about designing and pro

gran1ming a pavilion for Expo '70 in Osak:i. Japan. The original four 

artists \\rho began the- colbbor::itive design of the pa\'ilion \Vere Robert 

Breer. Robert Whitman. Frosty Mvers, and David Tudor. As the design 

of the pavilion developed. engineers and artists were added to the pro

je-ct and given responsibility to deve·lop specific elements. Finally. sixty

three enginee-rs. artists, and scientists in the United States and Japan 

contributed to the design of the pa\·ilion. 

As the exterior and interior elements uf the pa\·iliun den· loped. so 

did the guiding notion of the pa\·ilicm. It became an eYn-ch~mging 

place \\·here l'ach \·isitor \Yould bt' t'ncouLigt·d to l'xplore J11d crL·:nt· :rn 

indi\·idual c·xpnit·nce'. Tlw p;ffilion \\:ls designL·d as :i pertc1r11L1l1Ct' 

space as \\ elL continuous]\ prngLmmKd b\ im·iced .ntiscs throughout 

the si:\:-111omh ciuration of E"l'O ·;11. 

Tlw \·isitor e'lltt'rL'd thl' 1•,1\·ilion thruugh ,\ tl11ll1L'l :mJ cit',Ct'lllkJ 

in tu ;\ cbrk cLm1-sh:1pt·d room. lit rnih by !lW\ ing }'.Htt'rns uf L1st'r light 

t-1-c'111 ·1 ··c1l111 J ·1·t:\.1t, 1 1 · .,- ~1· .,,1,. ····e ·1·· 1 "' ·'1"1' · 1 1"· L "\··11 r·,··1 • 
, L .... LI-tl i l L\_l (l\li l1.'f-lll> .'_\','-\.. 11 1...tl\l '-'r!Lli :...'; 1.. 1 \ 1.._11 '--l'- ~ ... 

and 1 ).ivid Tudor. The· p.nh co11ti1rnt·d upscnrs inrn rht· 111.iin '}'JCt' ,,f 

tbt' pa\·iliun. :1 nint't\ -foot di,1mt'ttT. 2111-tkgrt'c' '['lin1c1l mirwr 111:1tk 

of aluminizcd MyLn. The· floor ,rnd the pt't1pk nw\·ing C'll Jt \\tTt' :ill 

reflected upsidt· dc1\\ll as .. rc·al .. inng1.:.·s in the· lllirror. r/\ ··\'1rtu,1r· irn,igt' 



Pavilion for Expo '70, Osaka, Japan (1970). Photograph: Harry Shunk. 

is one YOU see "behind·· a Hat mirror: a "rear· image appears in front of 

the mirror, roughly tbe same distance from the center of the sphere as 

You are on the' other side of i::he cemer.) A "real" iniage produced in a 

spherical mirror resembles a hologram. Because of tbe size of our mir

ror, however. a spectator looking at the real image of someone in the 

mirror could walk around the image and see it from all sides. The space 

in the mirror \".:as gentle and poetic, rich and always changing. It was 

visually complex and \Ve discovered new and complicated optical effects 

every day. Once visitors could see themselves or their friends as three

dimensional real images in the mirror space, the reaction was incredible 

and created much n1ore excitement than we ever could have expected. 

David Tudor conceived of the interior of the mirror dome as a 

sound environn1ent and designed the sound systern as an "instrurn.ent" 

that could be programmed or played by visiting artists. Recognizing the 

unique properties of the spherical mirror, thirty-seven speakers were 

arranged in a rhombic grid on the surface of the dome behind the mir

ror. Sound could be moved from speaker to speaker at varying speeds 

linearlv across the dome ~md in circles around the dome. It could also 

be shifi:ed abruptly from any one speaker to any other speaker, creating 

point sources of sound. 
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Beneath all this, the floor \vas di\'ided into ten sectors, each made 

of a different materi:iL in which were embedded \Vire loops serving :is 

:intenn:ie that transmitted a highly localized sound signal. Using hand

sets, visitors could hear sounds specific to each different floor material: 

on the tile floor, horses, hooves and shattering glass; on the Astroturf, 

ducks, frogs, cicadas, roaring lions, and so on. 

Outside the pJvilion, the dome-shaped roof \vas covered by J water

vJpor cloud sculpture by the Japanese artist Fujiko Nakaya. The cloud 

was produced when water under high pressure \Vas pushed through 

2,520 jct-spr:iy nozzles and broken up into w:iter drops small enough to 

remain suspended in :iir. On the plaza in front of the pavilion seven of 

Robert Breer's Floats-six-foot high, dome-shaped sculptures-moved 

:iround at less than two feet per minute, emitting sound. At night Frosty 

Myers's L(e,ht Frame sculpture traced a \vell-defincd tilted square of 

white light around the pavilion. Four three-legged bbck poles of differ

ent heights were set in a square at cacb corner of the pavilion plaza. 

Two high-intensity xenon hghts WC're placed atop each pole. Each light 

was directed toward the light of the neighboring tmver, and specially 

designed parabolic reflectors kept the light beams narrow, \\·hich 

defined the sides of the square of light. 

The number of technical breakthroughs in the pa\·ilicm was quite 

astonishing; almost CYtT\. system \\e designed was 11t'\\ and untriecl. 

But en'n more significant, tht' artists and L·ngineers hJd cre,1ted a livi11g. 

rc'sponsin:' e11\"iro1111w11t that was differl'nt f(Jr c\1Ch \ isitor. Three 

million peoplt' visitnl the p~1Yilio11 during tlw mrnmer of \ l)/( l. 

In the 1 lJ/! ls \\T becm1l' rnort' interested in intcrdisciplinan culbbo

rati\t' projects that im·oh-ni cirtists in other ;trt':l' of socictY. The tlrst 

grc'\\ out of ;i n.:'ljllt'St from Vikr.im Sarabh,ii. he';1d uf tlw Indian .l'\tomic 

E11tTg\ ( :ommissiun. rn (kh'l()p prut-t'Lltlrt'S t(ir prudut·ing instruction;il 

llLltLTi,d to bL' brn,11.k,1st from tht' /\ST-F \;HtJlitc' to hundrc'ds of lndi:m 

cliulc1gisrs. :md t'tluc,nion spt·ci;1lists. ,111d L·hosc' to \Yurk 011 i11structiu11al 

F'n~gLmh for\\ omc'll \\ho m\-llL'd \\ ,tttT buft~tl\X'' i11 ,1 d;1in cooper.iti\·c· 

llc\lr Bcirncb in (~ujur.it sLltt'. The' ch,ilknge \\;\\to prc'\l'r\t' tht' Ioctl 

cultural cumpollL'llt ,lllll onTcornc· tht' brnlt-in cultur;1l :1c'sthc·rics J\Scki-



,ired \\ itl1 imtru(tirnul prn:,.1;L1111111i11g inhL'riteL{ frum thL' v,,·c,~t. \\.t' prn

P')sed th;ir \·i~ual nutnLil be' gc'llt'Lltt'd b\ the' \·ilbgers the'rnse·hes u11 

rn,·h subJeds Js ;irnt!l~iJl rnsemrnJtll)lL }'n)per 1nnrit1011 tcir cl1c· but"f1lu. 

tre'Jtllle'llt of the· L1ise:bL'S. J!ld Sll utl. Lhi11g lulf-iu(h \"lLlc'ULlpc·: tht.•se 

U}'c's \\ ould then bt.' hie\ ckd to a1H1thcT \·ilhge' tu be slim\ 11 :md c'\ ,ilu

,nnl. (In the' b:1sis ,,f chi~ reL·orLkd mJtLTLll. thL' foi:d prngLmh un }'W

t~'ss1u11al bnlJdcbt Lll'e's \\·ould be rn:idc'. Our }'rnpus,1] \\·:1s in t~H.·t 

Jduptc·d t(ir the' SITE sJtellite educniu11,1l tde'\·isirn1 prnjed :md \\JS 

c1rried U\ n to other ~1rea~ of instructionJl tde'\·ision in India. 

"CbildrL'll and Co111111u11iutio11 ·· \\ ,1~ cksi~i:iwd Jilli run i11 colbbor:1-

tio11 with educ1tio11 'Specialists from Ne'\\ York University. C:hildre11 

from ditfrrenr neighborhoods in Ne\v York Cit\ ht.·c1111e' ~1cquainted 

with eJch other through the use of vJrious types of commu11ic1tio11 

equipment, never h~rving to leave their own neighborhoods. 011c ccntn 

\Vas set up on Sixteenth Street and one 011 Sixty-Eighth Street \Vith 

open lines for telephones, telex machines. facsimile machines, and 

telewriters. Robert Whitman designed the physical environment tlir 

each center. (;roups of childrell ~lt each location fi·eely med the equip

ment to comn1unicate \Vith each other. The project generated hundreds 

of drawings \vhich depicted how the children saw the experience, and 

the hard copy from the telex and telewriter 111ad1ines reflected the 

l·"o- 'll'l;,...,. ·•1_,.-1 e11tl1us1··l"''' of-t11·-' ,.\...1"L--1.-,~" l." '"''k;ncr COI1t'l'"'" \\'I.th i1
0

c L lL) d .LL.t. L ._ J_.1._....__l_ j_ \... \__,11 _l_\ . ..,i.l_\._,_.Lj_ J,_J_ .111_._u _._11.;:-, ._LL 

each other. 

Another communication project, "Utopia Q and A," was part of 

Pontus Hulten "s exhibition at I'vloderna Ivluseet in Stockholm com

memorating the hundred year anniversary of the Paris Commune of 

1871. Using telex machines in Tokyo, Ahmedabad (north of Born.bay), 

Stockholm, and New York, the public was able to send technical or 

opinion questions about ten years in the future-1981-to the other 

three countries. The ans-vvers-from experts or from the general pub

lic-were telexed back to the questioner. Hundreds of questions and 

answers were exchanged over the month-long operation of the project. 

The general tone of the Japanese questions and answers \Vere optirnistic: 

the American, more pessimistic; the Swedish, critical; :md the Indian. 

theoretical. 
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E.A. T's contribution to the social dialogue of the l 9CJ0s and '70s 

was the idea of one-to-one collaborations bet\veen artists and engineers. 

E.A.T. opened up exciting possibilities for the artists' work by finding 

engineers willing to work Yvith them in the artists' own environment. 

Together the artist and the engineer went one step beyond \Vhat either 

of them could have done separately. But perhaps more importantly. the 

artist-engineer collaboration was the training ground for larger-scale 

involvement in social issues for both the artist and the engineer. In the 

nonart projects that E.A. T. undertook, at least one artist was ahvays part 

of the interdisciplinary team, and \Ve put a high value on the expertise 

the artist brought to the project. 

The "expertise" that artists bring to the collaboration comes directly 

from their experience in making art. The artist deals with materials and 

physical situations in a straightforward manner without the limits of 

generally accepted functions of an object or situation, and viithout 

assigning a value hierarchy to any material. The audacity of Picasso's 

collages in his time, Merct Oppenl1eim's surrealist objects, and Rausch

enberg's combines and cardboard pieces all i11ustrate this quality. The 

artist makes the most efficient use of materials, and achieves the m:txi

murn effect \\'ith minimum means. Surplus of material leads to decora

tive ~work. The artist is sensitive to scale and huw it affects the human 

being. From cave dra\vings to Persian miniatures, cathedral frescoes, 

or Christo 's Ru1111i11r_ Frnff, scale has been a consistent concern of the 

artist. The ~utist is semiti\T to generally unexpressed aesthetic assump

tions, \Yhicb arc bast'd on subjective prdc'rcnce masquerading as "ob_iec

ti\ e:' practic1L economic. C'r social foctors. The artist assl1111es total 

rcspunsibilit\· fl)r tht' an\ York. The ,irtist kn cm s that ;1 \\ ork is tht' result 

of pc·rsonal choices: this selbl' of commitment and rL'S}'cmsibiliC\· gin~·s 

tlw artist ;md tht' \York ,1 uniqut' quality. 

The engincn. of cour"t'. brought ro tlwsc collaborations tc·chinc1l 

expt'rti'-t' and ;m imnc'st 111 pwbkrn snh·i21g. \\.hile the tc'chnulogy 

nt't'dc·d b\· tht' artic;rs might ottc'll be· "tri\ ial .. from the' t'll~_..'Jllc'tT·s point 

of \·ic'\Y, its ,1pplicnio11 in ;t llt'\\. t'rn·ironmt'llt for ,1 llt'\\. use' prm·1ckd 

difficulty ,md dLlllc'ngt'. In R;rnscht'nbng's Ort1t It. \\.L' h;lli to build ,1 

rnultidu1111d FT\1 bni;1dc1sti11g systc'm in ;1 singk rnorn'. 



\\ LTL' \\ \lrric'd Jb\1m thL' LilrL'c·ti\ln ,)f tc'L·l111ulcJgicJ! ch~mge belie\'l.:'d 

rlL1t ,trfr,t,; ide~h. Jt'F'rnJchc's. ~rnd cuncc:Tlh cuuld inrluence the \V~lv 

c'11gi11c'L'r~ JPt'rnJL·h tc'cl111\)l\lg1L·:il or ,by-tu-Lll\ -,,xial F'robk'ms. Our 

L·\;]L\h)Llti1!lh. \\ e lrnpeJ. n1uld lead tc'ch110logicd de\·eluprnem 

in din.:-ctiurh more bL-llL'tJL"i,d tu the· 11L't'ck Lk\ires. ~md t'kasures of 

cJ1e 111\fo·idLL\J. 

/\11 imnc·sti11g Ul1nmem un mv e'-::peric·nce in \\ orking with artists 

Cll11L' tl-om Nam June P,tik. \\ hL'll he told me recenth·. '"Dilly. I am 

\\·urki11g \\ith off-thc:·-shelf tc·drnolog\·. vou :1h\J\S \\Orked to invent 

ouc·-of-J-kind technology.·· Paik. of course. \\as understating his extra

ordi1ury \isuJ] St'l1Sc: in m~mipubting his mate-rial. but he hit the nail 

on the head about the· driving force in the interaction ben\·een artists 

and engineer~: what \\ill emerge is something that neither the artist 

nor the engineer had thought of before. Thus, the artist-engineer 

collaboration remains a \·iable model t(Jr how \\:e can actively confi:ont 

and shape new technolog:y. 

[219] 
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